Mozart Mayhem

Selections from Mozart’s Operas
Le nozze di Figaro
Così fan tutte
Die Zauberflöte

Madeleine Snow, director
Wilson Southerland, music director

Virtual Performance:
Beginning May 28, 2021
Filmed on location in Rochester, New York
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**Le nozze di Figaro**  |  W.A. Mozart (1756 – 1791)  
*The Marriage of Figaro*  |  Libretto by Lorenzo Da Ponte

Ava Linvog, piano

**ACT III: “Sull’aria”**

Countess Almaviva  |  Ashleigh Dannielle Wolf
Susanna, her maid  |  Cailin Jordan

The Countess’s bedroom; mid-day. The Countess and Susanna turn the Count’s adulterous nature against him by writing a letter to trap him in a romantic tryst.

*Filmed at Ranlet Lounge, Kodak Hall at Eastman Theatre*

**ACT IV**

Barbarina  |  Libby Clark
Figaro  |  Robert Landi
Marcellina  |  Carolena Lara
Basilio  |  Alexander Nick
Bartolo  |  Raffi Wright
Susanna  |  Beatrice Kim
Countess Rosina Almaviva  |  Hannah Stokes
Cherubino  |  Veronica Siebert
Count Almaviva  |  Jonah Capani
Antonio  |  Noah Sesling

In the garden of the Count’s estate; evening. Barbarina is searching for the pin which has sealed the letter sent to the Count. Figaro is heart-broken, thinking that Susanna is meeting the Count behind his back. Marcellina consoles him but believes Susanna is innocent. Susanna and the Countess exchange cloaks so that the Countess (as Susanna) can meet the Count. Cherubino, the Count’s page, is trying to find Barbarina and manages to get in the middle of things, nearly ruining the planned tryst between the Count and Susanna. Figaro sees the “Countess,” but realizing it is really Susanna, starts playing along with the deception. The Count sees Figaro making love to the “Countess” (actually Susanna) and loses his temper. The real Countess uncocks herself to reveal her disguise; and she forgives the penitent Count. At last, all complications are resolved and everyone is happy once again.

*Filmed at the Sunken Garden at Warner Castle*
**ACT I, Scenes 8 – 9**

Despina  
Anna Louise Martin  

Fiordiligi  
Alexandria McNeely  

Dorabella  
Carolina Lara  

Guglielmo  
Raffi Wright  

Ferrando  
Alexander Nick

The maid Despina sets up a picnic. Dorabella bemoans the torment of having been left alone ("Smanie implacabile" – "Torments implacable"). Despina mocks the sisters, advising them to take new lovers while their betrotheds are away ("In uomini, in Soldati" – "In men, in soldiers"). Guglielmo and Ferrando arrive in disguise and the sisters Fiordiligi and Dorabella are alarmed by the presence of these strange men at their picnic. Fiordiligi asks the men to leave and pledges to remain faithful (aria: "Come scoglio" – "Like a rock").

*Filmed at Ellison Park, Rose Garden*

**ACT II, Scenes 1 – 2**

Despina  
Ella Torres  

Fiordiligi  
Elise Noyes  

Dorabella  
Veronica Siebert

Despina urges the sisters to succumb to those strange men’s overtures (aria: "Una donna a quindici anni" – "A fifteen year-old woman"). After she leaves, Dorabella confesses to Fiordiligi that she is tempted, and the two agree that a mere flirtation will do no harm and will help them pass the time while they wait for their lovers to return (duet: "Prenderò quell brunettino" – "I will take the brunette one").

*Filmed at Ellison Park, Rose Garden*
The Three Ladies tell Tamino that Pamina, the Queen’s daughter, has been captured by Sarastro, whom they describe as a powerful, evil demon. Tamino vows to rescue Pamina. The Queen of the Night appears and promises Tamino that Pamina will be his if he rescues her from Sarastro (“O Zittern nicht, mein lieber Sohn” – “Oh tremble not, my dear son”). The Queen leaves and the Ladies remove the padlock from Papageno’s mouth with a warning not to lie anymore. They give Tamino a magic flute which has the power to change sorrow into joy. They give Papageno magic bells for protection, telling him to go with Tamino. The Ladies introduce three child-spirits, who will guide Tamino and Papageno to Sarastro’s temple. Together, Tamino and Papageno set forth (Quintet: “Hm! hm! hm!”).

*Filmed at Ellison Park, Creekside Lodge*
Papageno announces to Pamina that her mother, the Queen, has sent Tamino to rescue her. Pamina rejoices to hear that Tamino is in love with her. She offers sympathy and hope to Papageno, who longs for a wife himself. Together, they reflect on the joys and sacred duties of marital love (Duet: “Bei Männern welche Liebe fühlen” – “In men, who feel love”).

*Filmed at Ellison Park, Fort Schuyler Trading Post*

The three child-spirits lead Tamino to Sarastro's temple, promising that if he remains patient, wise and steadfast, he will succeed in rescuing Pamina (Quartet: “Zum Ziele führt dich diese Bahn” – “This path leads you to your goal”).

*Filmed at Ellison Park, a bridge near the Creekside Lodge*

In response to the Queen’s questioning, Pamina explains that Tamino is joining Sarastro’s brotherhood and that she is thinking of accompanying him. The Queen is not pleased. She gives Pamina a dagger, ordering her to kill Sarastro with it and threatening to disown her if she does not (aria: “Der Hölle Rach kocht in meinem Herzen” – “Hell’s vengeance boils in my heart”).

*Filmed at Ellison Park, N. Landing Road*
ACT II, Scene 7

Tamino
Pamina

Featuring: Brooke Walden, flute

Pamina gives Tamino the magic flute to help them through the trials to leave Sarastro’s Temple. Protected by the music of the magic flute, they pass unscathed through chambers of fire and water.

*Filmed at Ellison Park, N. Landing Road*

ACT II, Scene 8

Papageno
Papagena
First Spirit
Second Spirit
Third Spirit

Raffi Wright
McKenzie Garey
Chloe Lee
Katja Pennypacker
Deepti Kumar

After a long and desperate search, Papageno finally meets his lover, Papagena. The two embrace and imagine the wonderful life they will have together when they are blessed by the gods with children.

*Filmed at Ellison Park, N. Landing Road*
The Friends of Eastman Opera gratefully recognizes and deeply appreciates the generosity of the following donors whose contributions benefit students, programs and productions of the Eastman Voice, Opera and Vocal Coaching Department. This listing includes gifts received and recorded for the past twelve months, i.e., between July 1, 2019 and June 30, 2020.
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*Deceased*
MEMORIALS

In Memory of Mr. Terrance M. Carney
Harvey D. Simmons ’62S (MS)

In Memory of Mr. Chet English
Dr. Daniel R. English and Rauni A. English

In Memory of Mr. Daniel G. Harvey
Peter T. Elliott

In Memory of Mr. Chuck Lundeen
Dr. Giuseppe Erba and R. Mark Pierzynski
Deena Ambush Rankin

In Memory of Mr. Chuck Lundeen and In Honor of John Williams
Daniel M. Meyers

In Memory of our parents — Dorothy and Stanley W. Opalach and Helen and Aubrey Edmonds
Jan Opalach and Katharine L. Edmonds

In Memory of Dr. Stephen I. Rosenfeld
Elise Rosenfeld ’60W, P ’92

TRIBUTES

In Honor of Ms. Eileen E. Buholtz
Dr. Kristen E. Willmott ’13W (PhD) and Benjamin Willmott

In Honor of Mr. Terrance M. Carney*
Dr. Laurel H. Carney and David Cameron

In Honor of Mr. Stephen Carr
Bliss E. Owen

In Honor of Ms. Rose-Marie B. Klipstein, Prof. Carol S. Webber
Christine R. McAvoy P’18E and William M. McAvoy P ’18E

In Honor of Prof. Udo Fehn
Donald A. Fischman and Barbara Lohse

In Honor of Ms. Rose-Marie B. Klipstein
Barbara Hamlin ’79

In Honor of Stella Dyer Long, Choctaw Story Teller, and mother of Timothy George Long, Music Director, Eastman Opera Theatre
The Plimpton Herbert Long Family
Although every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this list, occasional errors and omissions do occur. The ‘Honor Roll’ name formats are consistent with the listing guidelines by the University of Rochester Advancement Office. FEO and UR would be happy to accommodate individual preferences. Please contact the Friends of Eastman Opera at feo1995@gmail.com with any changes or corrections. Thank you.

The Eastman School of Music gratefully acknowledges the Friends of Eastman Opera for partnering with the school to provide super-titles for the stage of Eastman Opera Theatre, state-of-the-art recording equipment for the opera department, and sponsoring master classes.

Thank you for your support!

Friends of
Eastman Opera

See first hand the impact your gift makes!

Attend Eastman Opera performances and special events, including FEO’s Opera Season Preview, Annual Voice Competition and the Annual Dinner featuring a distinguished speaker.

Meet our rising stars and world-renowned faculty.

Read the latest Eastman Opera news in FEO’s semi-annual newsletter.

If you are not yet a Friend of Eastman Opera and wish to be one to receive notice of special Eastman Opera events, e.g. master classes, student recitals, etc., please e-mail your contact information to feo1995@gmail.com.

For more information, please check the Eastman School of Music Website at http://www.esm.rochester.edu. If you would like to register to receive e-mail notification of Eastman events, please go to: http://www.esm.rochester.edu/concerts/mailing.php.
Friends of Eastman Opera and Representation Matters wish to thank the following individuals who generously support Representation Matters in efforts to advocate for BIPOC (Black, Indigenous and People of Color) artists in the classical music industry. The goal of Representation Matters is to create virtual performance experiences that will introduce and welcome (middle and high school) students to the world of classical music through the lens of people of color. This alphabetical listing includes gifts received and recorded for contributions made between October 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020.

Anonymous
Dr. Derrell Acon
Veena W. Akama-Makia ’19E (MM)
Robert Amponsah ’10 (MS)
Dr. Jody C. Asbury ’94W (EdD) and Dr. Robert F. Asbury ’79M (Flw)
Dr. Gloria J. Baciewicz ’74, ’82M (Res)
Lindsay Baker
Jessica Baldwin
Erin A. Bollacker ’10, ’11E (MA) and Mark E. Hardison ’09
Amy Burris
Stephen Carr ’00E, ’07E (MM)
Adam M. Catangu
Anne C. Coon and Craig J. Zicari
Kathryn C. Cowdrick P’15E and Robert W. Swensen P’15E
Steven Daigle and Lee Ann Daigle
Samira Darabzand
Susan W. Dow and Ronald F. Dow
Kathleen T. Egan ’85E (MM)
Peter T. Elliott
Dr. Udo Fehn and Christine Long
Kathryn C. Cowdrick P’15E and Robert W. Swensen P’15E
Steven Daigle and Lee Ann Daigle
Samira Darabzand
Susan W. Dow and Ronald F. Dow
Kathleen T. Egan ’85E (MM)
Peter T. Elliott
Dr. Udo Fehn and Christine Long
Kevin J. Spooner
Kristine K. Thompson
Sophie P. Thompson ’20E (MM)
Sonja A. Thoms ’03E
Sarah M. Tipton and Steven Tipton
Dana F. Wendel
Patricia White
Kendra M. Wieneke ’11E, ’14E (MM) and Dr. Robert J. Carroll ’14 (MA), ’15 (PhD)
Dr. Diana R. Williams ’94M (Res) and Dr. Kevin W. Williams
Dr. Kristen E. Willmott ’13W (PhD) and Benjamin Willmott
Ashleigh D. Wolf
Dr. Lee S. Wright ’03E, ’18E (DMA)
UPCOMING VIRTUAL OPERA EVENTS AT EASTMAN

EASTMAN OPERA THEATRE
Elizabeth Cree
By Kevin Puts ’99E (DMA)
Streaming Online July 9—August 7

EASTMAN OPERA THEATRE
Postcard from Morocco
By Dominick Argento ‘58E (Ph.D.)
Streaming Online August 13—September 13

TICKETS
ONLINE: www.EastmanTheatre.org
PHONE: (585) 274-3000
IN PERSON: 433 East Main Street,
Rochester, NY 14604

Information about upcoming Eastman concerts and events can be found at:
www.esm.rochester.edu/concerts
www.facebook.com/ConcertsAtEastman

Kilbourn Hall fire exits are located along the right and left sides, and at the back of the hall. In the event of an emergency, you will be notified by the stage manager. If notified, please move in a calm and orderly fashion to the nearest exit.

Please note: The use of unauthorized photographic and recording equipment is not allowed in this building. We reserve the right to ask anyone disrupting a performance to leave the hall.

Restrooms are located on the main floor of Kilbourn Hall. Fully-accessible restrooms are available on the first floor of the Eastman School. Our ushers will be happy to direct you to them.

Supporting the Eastman School of Music:
We at the Eastman School of Music are grateful for the generous contributions made by friends, parents, and alumni, as well as local and national foundations and corporations. Gifts and grants to the School support student scholarships, performance and academic facilities, educational initiatives, and programs open to the greater Rochester community. Every gift, no matter the size, is vital to enhancing Eastman’s commitment to excellence. For more information on making a gift, please visit www.esm.rochester.edu/advancement or contact the Advancement Office by calling (585) 274-1040. Thank you!